Msd 6 wiring diagram

The rev limiter had its own Magneti Marelli label, which was silver in earlier versiond and yellow
in later ones. Next to the race type there was also an OEM version in unpainted aluminium finish
and featuring a Raceplex label on the rev limiter. This version seems to have been sold as an
aftermarket item. The B and B types also featured a rev limiter which was mounted on top of the
Dinoplex base unit next to the resistor module. As a predecessor of the Marelli Digiplex series,
the SAEA is probably the first mapped digital ignition control unit ever installed in a production
car. When planning the development of the M1, BMW first wanted to deploy the same ignition
setup already used in their F2 car. Since the M1 needed to be street legal for BMW be able to
sell enough cars for the homologation, BMW decided to go with a fully mapped ignition setup to
ensure meeting the strict emission control requirements. Bosch was not able to supply their
first version of their Motronic engine control unit in time for the launch of the M1, so BMW then
talked to Marelli following a recommendation of ItalDesign. Marelli was choosen as the supplier
and developed the SAEA mapped ignition. A single Microplex is fast enough to handle up to
twelve cylinders, so just one Microplex unit is required for an eight or twelve cylinder car. S A
type distributors are the earliest type and were installed in early Fiat Dinos with a points and
coil based ignition before the Dinoplex was introduced. S BX were produced between and , a
second batch was produced in SBX distributors produced up to April had a silver on red label,
for the rest of the production run the labels were red on silver. The S rotor turns counter
clockwise. Turning the distributor clockwise will advance the timing, turning it
counterclockwise will retard the timing. S A, AX and BX type distributors have a three lobe cam
with two adjacent set of points wired in parallel to reduce point scatter and enhance dwell at
high RPMs. S C type distributors have a six lobe cam and feature two independent sets of
points for emission control equipped cars. In the emission control setup, the first set of points
R1 was always active, and the second set of points R2 could be added by switching ground to
R2 via a microswitch which was installed on the left Weber carburettor when no throttle was
applied. When idling this setup retarded the idle advance by 5. S C distributors have the same
body as S BX distributors but are easily identified by the second hole for the additional R2
contact terminal on the left of the distributor body. The Dinoplex ignition itself does not require
a capacitor wired to the points as it uses the points setup only to trigger an ignition. The
original capacitor supplied by Magneti Marelli came in a brass colored metal enclosure which
was embossed with the Magneti Marelli logo, a production code as example CE29T, ES29S and
the specification 0,25uF and Volt. The Magneti Marelli Dinoplex was one of the first
commercially available automotive capacitive ignition systems on the market and was quite
ahead of its time. The Dinoplex C electronic capacitive discharge ignition was developed by
Magneti Marelli in for Ferrari race cars, development continued in for the high revving Dino V6
engine hence the name Dinoplex. Dinoplex units have been installed in a range of racing and
performance street cars from the late sixties to the mid eighties, including the Ferrari , Ferrari
Dino the first Ferrari with an electronic ignition and , Ferrari Daytona, the Fiat Dino Coupe and
Spider the first production cars fitted with a Dinoplex ignition , Lancia Stratos and the
Lamborghini Countach. This is a non-commercial website which aims to provide helpful
documents and information on how to diagnose problems, repair, restore and install historic
ignition units made by Magneti Marelli. Use of the included documents and information is at
your own risk. Working on ignition systems requires good electrical knowledge and application
of the required security precautions. You are free to use all material to repair and restore
ignitions in a commercial environment but please contact me first if you plan reprinting, hosting
or publication of any material. In most setups the tach was only functional in the Normale
setting and disabled in the Emergenza mode. Only a small batch of units were produced, this
type and the DAX are the rarest model of the Dinoplex C series. Some AEC units had the
electronics potted in epoxy. The type description was stamped into the casted enclosure, unlike
Dinoplex C units where the type description was part of the cast and is embossed. The first two
series were painted in yellow, the last series was natural silver. Original units can be identified
by the stamped type description and the correct text and serial number application. Another
batch was produced in This batch can be identified by the enclosure cast, which has no serial
number and the cast is a bit more rough than the original batch. All AEC units are potted in
epoxy, making a repair very difficult. The circuit board is an early version of the AECB ignition,
Marelli apparently tested their new ignition in race cars this way before they launched it as a
commercial product. The ignition accepts trigger input via points or a magnetic pickup in the
distributor, depending on the version. This is the first Dinoplex ignition featuring a rev limiter.
Visitors who use this website and rely on any information do so at their own risk. This website
is provided 'as is' without any representations or warranties, express or implied. All materials
on this site are protected by copyright and intellectual property laws and are the property of
dinoplex. Unless stated otherwise, you may access and download the materials located on You

acknowledge and agree that Any third-party trademarks, service marks and logos are the
property of their respective owners. Any further rights not specifically granted herein are
reserved. Login to Your Account. Remember Me? Page 1 of 2 1 2 Last Jump to page: Results 1
to 10 of Thread Tools Show Printable Version. Both are Outputs. It's an electronic boost
controller. If your forced induction is entirely mechanical, you don't need it. At top of new
window, select "Individual Configuration Library". Select "Boost" and open "Sample Config 1
Boost". The Boost icon will then be present at top of screen. Review Boost menu options to
determine which apply to you. Ensure you initially set all seven of the Boost "Safety Setup"
parameters to "Ignore". This opens all Help topics. This automatically opens the definitions for
that specific parameter. Be sure to successfully install the new V5 software, before installing the
ECU firmware. With the MSD6BTM you can also run a stock or nearly stock ignition timing
which will result in good 'off the line' performance but it also retards the timing a set amount as
the boost pressure increases. When not on boost like at idle or cruising at a constant speed, it
will not retard the timing at all. Again, this is user adjustable. Originally Posted by MegaManual.
To tune your VE table, you must proceed with caution in the upper ranges of boost and rpm. Do
not rush yourself, and jump ahead of a proper procedure. To start tuning the VE table, warm the
engine to full operating temperature first. Install new spark plugs, then go for a "spirited" drive.
Let up on the throttle immediately if you hear the rattles of detonation, or if boost rises higher
than you planned. Then remove and inspect your spark plugs. Look for evidence of detonation
on the porcelain nose of the spark plug that surrounds the center electrode. Note that those tiny
specks of aluminum are bit of your pistons that are being destroyed - so you will want to pay
attention to them, and fix it as soon as you can! Check the spark plugs after each drive. As you
continue to increase boost, you will eventually either hear detonation let off the gas
immediately! Do not continue to operate an engine that shows signs of detonation, even if it is
brief. Do not retard the timing excessively to combat detonation. If you retard the timing too
much, the exhaust gases will get very hot, causing the exhaust manifold to glow bright red hot,
and there might be damage to the exhaust valves, turbine wheel, catalytic converters, and
exhaust manifold. It can also cause engine compartment fires! If you find yourself taking out
more than about 0. May God's grace bless you in the Lord Jesus Christ. With PSI A , all
numbers are positive. Join Date Mar Posts 9. You're the man! Join Date Mar Posts Thanks
Danny! Join Date Feb Posts So helpful! Join Date Jul Posts 1. Can this be done to the
Terminator X 3. Page 1 of 2 1 2 Last Jump to page:. About us Holley has been the undisputed
leader in fuel systems for over years. Join us. All right reserved. Originally Posted by Danny
Cabral Use conversion factor of. Brake Lgt Sw Master Cylinders.. Bench Bleeding.. Stude Eng.
Automatic Trans Adapters notes R4 adapter plate Sep Delco HEI Distributors. Retractable seat
belt Rear Main Seal. Hedman Exhaust tip Resonators Website. Carburetor Info ]. R-Series Carbs.
Some technical opinions are my own from experience, other informational data is from online
sources with credits when available and while care has been taken to be as accurate as
possible, it is offered only as a guide and caution should be exercised in the application of it.
This Tech Section has grown considerably. You will only notice the column files. Updated fairly
Frequently nnnnnnnn. If you use the Google search, there may be omissions. It only checks
Google's cached pages, since they last crawled my site. You'd be better off using Ctl-f keyword
with Firefox browser OR use the index below. Palmer Spring - Ref. There "may" be either a
Vacuum TV pressure modulator or kickdown rod, but that's about it. No assurances yet, but this
can help B-W model 35 Cable controlled for You can find them here Packard. Chuck Henderson
Excellent 5 Speed trans 2. From other Chapters Overdrive Manual SDC 05 Jun Add this How?
Coil info, testing, etc May Coil operation. List of available Standard Ignition Coils. Test your
Coil. Feb CRT Mar Install Instr Mar Oiling system. Deprey - V-8 Oiling System Oil Pressure
Safety Switch Rope Length Req'd to fill cylinder Ref. Adjusting Valves D. Borla Multi-Indu ction
Early Offenhauser dual Champion Engine Wire Wheel Hubcaps Latest tire ratings Quick Links.
Table of Contents. Polaris industries all terrain vehicle owner's manual pages. Polaris industries
all-terrain vehicle owner's manual pages. All information contained within this publication is
based on the latest product information at the time of publication. Due to constant improvement
in the design and quality of production components, some minor descrepancies may result
between the actual vehicle and the information presented in this publication. Serial Number
Location Publication Numbers. The machine serial number is stamped on the lower left side of
the frame tube. Center Distance: Distance between center of crankshaft and center of driven
clutch shaft. Chain Pitch: Distance between chain link pins No. Polaris measures chain length in
number of pitches. CI: Cubic inches. Lubricant and Maintenance Product Numbers 2. Page
Periodic Maintenance Chart Change oil immediately and monitor level. If oil level begins to rise,
discontinue use and determine cause. NOTE: Inspection may reveal the need for replacement
parts. Always use genuine Polaris parts. Page 22 2 years or hours. Use a medium flat blade

screwdriver and insert Clutch Lever Freeplay blade into the pocket of the cover starting on the
1. Measure clutch lever freeplay between the perch 1 position. Start engine and warm it up
thoroughly. NOTE: Pilot screw is covered by a welsh plug. Plug 2. Adjust idle speed by turning
the idle adjustment removal will be required to perform these procedures. See Idle Speed
Adjustment. Never drain the float bowl when the 4. Loosen lock nut on in-line cable adjuster Ill.
Reverse the procedures to install the fuel valve. A cylinder leakdown test is the best indication
of engine condition. Start engine and inspect for leaks. Turn the fuel valve to OFF. Spark Plug
Torque: 2. Remove the front cab. Move the fuel valve hose clamp 1 forward and gently remove
the hose from the fuel valve fitting Spark Plug Gap on the gas tank. Doing so will damage Use
Polaris corrosion resistant Dielectric Grease PN the case and shorten the life of the battery.
Refer on battery bolts. Do not dilute with water. Connect the battery cables. Remove the 4
screws retaining the radiator screen for access to the radiator fins when cleaning. Reinstall
crankcase breather filter, pre--filter and air filter into air box. Page Crankcase Breather Filter Nm.
NOTE: The long bolt must be placed in the forward hole. Remove the dipstick and fill the oil tank
with 2. Place gear selector in neutral and set parking brake. Place machine on a smooth level
surface. Set handlebars in a straight ahead position and To check for play in the tie rod end,
secure handlebars in this position. Serious burns could result from contact with ex- If toe
alignment is incorrect, measure the distance haust components. Page Brake System Inspection
Inspect brakes in accordance with the maintenance schedule and before each ride. Keep fluid
level in the master cylinder reservoir to the indicated level inside reservoir. The Setting If there
is space between outside Master Link edge of the mas- ter link and plate, Do not back the plate
press plate out slightly. Inspect chain for excessive wear, missing o--rings, etc. Roll the vehicle
ahead or back to adjust chain slack to the proper dimension. Tighten the eccentric locking bolts
to 45 ft. The compression damping is machine when turned fully to the left or right. To adjust,
turn the clicker 3. On vehicles with tapered rear wheel nuts, make sure tapered end of nut goes
into Operating your ATV with worn tires, improperly taper on wheel. Nm Valve Cover 6. If the
piston has an Water Pump Mechanical Seal Puller identification mark, follow the directions for
piston placement below. Page Cooling System Specifications 2. The radiator cap relief pressure
is 13 psi. Thoroughly clean the ATV engine and chassis. Clean work area. To correct a situation
like the one shown in the illustration, squeeze the crankshaft at points A. NOTE:Oil pump
priming procedures must be delivery pipe supplies oil to the top of the cylinder head performed
whenever the oil hose connection and the transmission main shaft. To retract the plunger,
rotate the special tool 3. Remove the 8 bolts securing the cam tower clockwise while holding the
tensioner stationary. You may also hold the special tool stationary and 4. To free the cam
assembly, lift one cam assembly rotate the tensioner assembly counter--clockwise and slightly
rotate it while removing the chain from if desired. Check release cam A for smooth operation 5.
Measure ID of camshaft journal bore. The spring B should hold the cam against the stop.
Camshaft Journal I. NOTE: Keep all parts in order with respect to their location in the cylinder
head. Remove the valve buckets A. NOTE: To prevent loss of tension, do not compress the
valve springs more than necessary. Remove the valve seals. NOTE: Replace seals whenever the
cylinder head is disassembled. Check end of valve stem for flaring, pitting, wear or damage A.
NOTE: Assemble the valves one at a time to maintain proper order. Install new valve seals on
valve guides. Place retainer on springs and install valve spring compressor. Compress springs
only enough to allow split keeper installation and prevent loss of spring tension. Install split
keepers with the gap even on both sides. Repeat procedure for remaining valves. Measure valve
clearance at TDC Compression stroke using thickness gauge with original adjusting pad
installed. Reference the measurement and the 3 digits marked on the existing adjusting pad on
the matrix below 3. NOTE: Follow engine disassembly procedures to 5. Remove dowel pins from
crankcase. The oil control ring is a three piece design consisting 5. Record measurements. If
cylinder is tapered or of a top and bottom steel rail and center expander out of round beyond
specification, the cylinder section. Remove the top rail first followed by the must be replaced.
Measure piston ring to groove clearance by placing the ring in the ring land and measuring with
a thickness gauge. Replace piston and rings if 1. Measure piston pin bore. Place each piston
ring inside cylinder using piston flywheel, stator, cam chain and sprockets can be to push ring
squarely into place. NOTE: Crankcase and transmission components cannot be serviced in the
frame. Measure the ID of the bushing in the stator 3. Removing the flywheel exposes the starter
drive housing A and the crankcase and record. Inspect or replace the crankshaft oil seal
anytime the clutch cover is removed for service. Install 1. Remove the stator--side crankshaft
nut using MAG with the seal lip pointed in toward the cover. Remove the clutch plates and
friction discs, 9. Installation: Reverse the procedures. Using a keeping them in order. Inspect
the pressure new nut, torque the clutch basket retaining nut to plates for wear and warpage.
Inspect the friction Ft Lbs. Remove the 3 bolts holding the oil pump cover. Replace any

component that is found to be Inspect the inside of the cover for wear or scoring. Remove
flange bolts 12 from magneto side 1. Remove bolt securing tensioner pivot blade to crankcase
evenly in a criss-cross pattern. Separate crankcase by tapping with a soft faced hammer in
reinforced areas. Inspect the shaft support bearings in the crankcase halves. See page 3.
Remove the shift forks, shift fork tubes and shift 4. To reassemble, reverse the procedures
using the drum from the transmission assembly. Remove the crankshaft bearing retainer
screws using a impact driver. NOTE: Screw threads contain locking agent. Heating of screws is
required for removal. Use caution and wear proper safety equipment Using Crankshaft Installer
3. Place the crankshaft in a truing stand or V-blocks PA- , draw the crankshaft into the bearing
and measure the runout on both ends with a dial assembly by sliding the collar and
thrustwasher indicator. Install the bearings so the numbers are visible. Turn the puller T-Handle
clockwise until it contacts the water pump shaft. Continue rotating Align balancer shaft and
until the remaining portion of mechanical seal has water pump shaft grooves been removed
from the cases. Do not re-use old circlips. Do not compress the new clip more than necessary
upon installation to prevent loss of radial tension. Severe Ring Profile engine damage may
result if circlips are re-used or deformed during installation. Clean the gasket surfaces on the
cylinder head and cylinder. Remove all traces of old gasket material. Refer to disassembly
photos. Install the cam chain by dropping it down through the chain room and over the
crankshaft sprocket. Re--check all cam timing marks to verify proper cam timing, and install the
cam tower. Tighten the bolts evenly in a criss--cross pattern to specification. Do not rotate
engine until the tensioner has been installed to avoid chain slip and loss of timing reference.
Page 84 Rinse thoroughly, dry with compressed air, spots, roughness, and uneven surface. If
any of the and oil the bore immediately with Polaris 4 Cycle above conditions exist, the valve
seat must be Lubricant to prevent the formation of surface rust. Using valve guide driver, drive
guides out of the cylinder head from the combustion chamber side. Be careful not to damage
guide bore or valve seat when removing guides. Place cylinder head on cylinder head table. Be
sure the cylinder head is at Limit:. Exploded View Fuel Flow Diagram Description Ref.
Description 1. Cover, Diaphragm O-Ring Ring E-Ring 2. Spring Cover Holder, Jet Cap 3.
Diaphragm Screw Jet, Needle Page Carburetor Jetting In higher elevations and higher
temperatures, the air is less dense with reduced oxygen. Polaris ATV Carburetors are calibrated
for an altitude ft. Atmospheric pressure in the chamber below the diaphragm forces the
diaphragm upward, raising the slide against spring pressure. As the fuel fills the float chamber,
the float 1 rises and forces the inlet needle against the seat, shutting off the orifice in the seat.
Upon disassembly, place the parts in a container for safe 2. Remove float bowl. Remove the
float pin screw. The float and float pin can be removed. Inspect jet needle and needle jet for
wear. Look for discoloration, shiny spots, or an area that looks different than the rest of the
needle. The middle to upper portion of the needle contacts the needle jet and is the most likely
wear point. Ilustration 1: Place the the throttle side of the carburetor on a level surface to
remove weight from float arm. In this position, the float tongue will rest slightly outward. Float
Outward Ill. Apply 5 PSI pressure to inlet fitting. The needle and seat should hold pressure
indefinitely. If not, inspect needle and seat and seat O-ring. The Predator is equipped with a
pressure regulated fuel pump PSI. The pump is located in the front fender cavity of the machine.
Replace Float level too high diaphragms and gaskets as a set. Poor fuel quality old fuel 4.
Reassemble the pump in the reverse order of Loose jets disassembly. Tighten all screws
evenly. Body Assembly, Exploded View Steering Assembly, Exploded View. Seat I. Grab Bar B.
Seat Release Latch J. Fuel Tank Support C. Rear Cab K. Rear Frame L. Foot Peg D. Side Panel
M. Rock Guard E. Front Cover N. Serious injury may result if machine tips or falls. Be sure
machine is secure before beginning this service procedure. Place a shop towel on hub to
protect surface. Carefully pry seal out of hub. Drive or press one new bearing into hub using a
bearing driver. Seal Seals 2 Tapered Spacer Bearings 2 Apply grease to spindle. Inspect spindle
and bearing surface for wear or damage. Install the inner spacer. Front Wheel Nuts 4 30 ft. Place
the upper and lower A--arms into the steering knuckle. Install the castle nuts onto the upper and
lower A--arms. Torque the nuts to 25 ft. Removal 7. After the new ball joint is installed into the
A--arm, install a NEW retaining ring. Install Use new bolts upon reassembly. Spring B. IFP
Shock C. Upper A--Arm D. Bolt E. A--Arm Shaft F. Bolt G. Chain Slide G. Washer B. Mount Bolt
H. Nylok Nut C. Spacer I. Chain Guide D. Seal J. Sprocket Guard E. Needle Bearing K. Thrust
Bushing L. Securely support rear of machine with rear wheels off the floor. Remove rear wheels
and hubs. Loosen the hex screw A to loosen the axle nut. Remove the four bolts that secure the
brake disc 9. Remove the O--ring G from the axle assembly. C to the rear disc hub and remove
the brake disc. NOTE: It is not necessary to remove the brake disc at this time, only remove it if
needed. With the axle out, remove the retaining ring I and sprocket hub J from the axle. Install
the mounting bracket E and retaining ring F. Be sure to properly align the bracket E and

bushing I upon installation. Page 9. Install the brake disc if previously removed. Lubricate the
axle housing through the grease Torque the brake disc nuts to ft. Torque the hex pinch bolt to
50 Torque to 50 ft. Align cotter pin hole. The table on page 5. Parts in boxed area are an example
of typical valving. Note the direction and position of all internal parts for 1. Remove spring and
bushings from shock eyes. Thoroughly wash shocks in a parts washer or with soap and water
to remove dirt and other debris. Remove valve and sealing O-ring from body cap. Pull shock rod
and piston straight out to avoid seal or valve damage. Lubricate new seals and O-ring with
Polaris shock remove nut, washer, and valve piston with valving oil and install. Be sure the
seals are seated washers and set aside. Position shock in vise with Body Clamp Tool. Clean
body clamp tool before installing. Carefully clean all parts thoroughly with electrical contact
cleaner or solvent and dry with compressed air. Inspect shock body for scratches or wear. Do
not over-tighten vise or bearing cap may be damaged. Unscrew body cap and remove. Invert
shock and mount bearing cap flats lightly in vise. Place a shop towel over the end of IFP tool to
catch any spilled shock oil. Reinstall body cap with a new O-ring and tighten by hand. Set the
nitrogen tank pressure regulator to - As a final check, push the damper rod through a PSI. The
damper rod must bottom out at full travel, and then slowly rise to full extension. Shaft
movement must be smooth and consistent throughout the entire compression and rebound
stroke, without binding or loss of damping. Qty Description Ref. Use pin spanner tool to
unscrew the bearing 1. Read through all of these instructions first to cap, and slide the bearing
cap up to the bottom--out familiarize yourself with the rebuild procedure. Gently tap the
reservoir end cap with a rubber Floating Piston. Insert the IFP tool into the mallet to expose the
wire retaining ring. Remove damp plate by twisting Remove the IFP o--ring using a scribe or
dental clockwise. Push on the protruding adjuster drum stem to remove it from CD housing.
Lubricate and carefully install the damp plate sealing o--ring inside the CD housing. Make sure
o--ring is properly seated. Fill the two holes that are on either side of the adjuster--drum stub
with assembly grease. Insert one new spring into each hole. Place one new clicker ball in the
center of each spring. Orient the 1 position of knob with the position indicator of the CD
housing. Slide only the tip of Phillips Head Screwdriver into hole at end of shaft. Hold the piston
assembly under the top--out plate and lift upwards. Slide the piston assembly onto the shaft of
the screwdriver. Remove the screwdriver from shock shaft while supporting the piston
assembly. Once the eyelet has been given sufficient time to cool, use an adjustable wrench to
remove it from the shaft. Clean the thread--locking compound from eyelet and shaft threads,
and set it aside. Install new dust seal into bearing cap. Seal should be installed with lip
protruding from the flat side of Using a small pair of needle nose pliers, grab the the bearing
cap. Check to make sure seal is lip of the U--cup seal in the bearing assembly. Clamp shaft
eyelet securely in vise, and place seal bullet tool on end of shaft. Slide bottom--out bumper onto
shaft. NOTE: The tapered side of the bottom--out bumper should be facing away from the shaft
eyelet. Lubricate the flat end of the metering rod with a small amount of assembly lube. Insert
metering rod, flat end first, into the shaft. Set compression adjuster to the 3 position. If this
Firmly grip the reservoir hose at the CD housing. Push the IFP further into the reservoir. As you
do Securely clamp Fox Nitrogen Safety Needle in the this, the shaft and bearing assembly
should rise vise. Be sure to point the air valve away from your until the bearing assembly
engages with the wire face and body. Clamp the body cap of shock securely in vice, with shaft
end up. Special Tools Brake System Service Notes. Make sure caliper moves freely on guide
Disc brake systems light weight, pins. Add brake fluid to the upper level mark on reservoir.
NOTE: Do not release lever before bleeder screw is tight or air may be drawn into caliper.
Repeat procedure until clean fluid appears in bleeder hose and all air has been purged. Add
fluid as necessary to maintain level in reservoir. Clean master cylinder and reservoir assembly.
Make sure you have a clean work area to Brake Lines disassemble brake components. Place a
shop towel under brake line connection at master cylinder. Loosen banjo bolt A ; remove bolt
and sealing washers. Page Master Cylinder Installation 1. Install master cylinder on handlebars.
Torque mounting bolts to 25 in. Torque the top bolt first. Follow bleeding procedure on Pages 9.
Remove the caliper bolts B and caliper from the 6. Remove the loose caliper slide bolts. The
brake mount bracket. With pads installed, push caliper piston into caliper bore slowly using a
C-clamp or locking pliers. Install pads with friction material facing each other. Install the slide
bolts through the brake pads and tighten the slide bolts hand tight. Be sure pads and disc are
free of dirt or grease. Visually inspect the brake disc for nicks, scratches, or damage. Measure
the disc thickness at 8 different points around the pad contact surface using a micrometer.
Replace disc if worn beyond service limit. Brake Disc Runout Service Limit. Severe injury may
occur if machine tips or 15 ft. Remove brake pads. See Page 6. Loosen the caliper slide bolt with
an Allen wrench before you remove the brake caliper. Remove the c--clips C on the ends of the
caliper slide bolt. Remove caliper mounting bolts and lift caliper off of disc. Measure the

thickness of the pad material. Replace pads if worn beyond the service limit. Front Brake Pad
Thickness. Clean caliper area before removal. Using a flare nut wrench, remove the brake lines
A. Remove the outside dust boot E. Clean the caliper body, piston, and retaining 4. Remove the
piston and dust seal F. NOTE: Be sure to clean seal grooves in caliper body. Inspect piston for
nicks, scratches, wear or damage. Replace if damaged or worn. Inspect Piston 3. Install piston
with a twisting motion while pushing inward. Piston should slide in and out of bore smoothly, 3.
Visually inspect disc for scoring, scratches, or Improper alignment gouges. Replace the disc if
any deep scratches Worn disc are evident. Page M. Bleeder Screws N. Circlips 33 ft. Master
Cylinder B. Brake Line C. Pressure Switch D. Junction Box E. Wheel Hub F. Line Retainer G.
Caliper I. Caliper Mount Bolt 15 ft. Reservoir I. Foot Brake B. Caliper Mount J. Switch C. Rear
Caliper K. Mount Bracket D. Brake Disc L. Brake Pedal Return Spring E. Brake Line M. Foot
Brake Torsion Spring F. Timing Check Procedure Remove the check plug. PV- Fluket77 Digital
The ignition timing marks are stamped on the outer Multimeter diameter of the flywheel. Be sure
cooling system is full and purged of air. Refer to Maintenance Chapter 2 for 1. NOTE: position.
Read the current draw on ammeter with Adjust throttle cable freeplay ETC switch and make fan
running. The starter No Spark, Weak or Intermittent Spark system must be in good condition
and the battery fully charged. Increase engine RPM while observing ammeter and tachometer.
Current Draw Inspection 6. Also be sure that colors match when wires are connected. Use the
following pages as a guide for troubleshooting. Using a multitester set on D. It should be Doing
so will damage the case and shorten the life of the battery. During cranking the observed
voltage should not drop below 9. If the beginning voltage is Serious burns may result. Protect
lamp during install. After connecting the battery cables, attach the hold down strap. Turn
headlights on. Test for 1. Remove the wire harness connector from the battery voltage across
the connections. Low Beam -- Brown and Green 2. Disconnect the wires of the lamp to be
removed. Remove indicator lamp from the panel by depressing the lamp holding tangs with a
pliers 1. Disconnect the switch by pulling apart the switch while pushing the assembly out of
the pod. Use only electrical contact cleaner to clean starter Engine problem - seized or binding
motor parts. Some solvents may leave a residue or Can engine be rotated easily? Remove
brush terminal end of housing while Brush Length holding other two sections together. Remove
brush plate and brushes. Measure length of brushes and replace if worn past the service limit.
Remove armature from starter casing. Note 1. Place armature in field magnet casing. Place
shims on drive end of armature shaft with 2. Inspect surface of commutator. Replace if phenolic
washer outermost on shaft. Inspect the drive gear teeth, bearings and thrust surfaces for
excessive wear or damage. Inspect the one way drive clutch rollers and springs for excessive
wear or damage. NOTE: Make sure engine crankshaft is free to turn before proceeding with
dynamic testing of starter system. A digital multitester must be used for this test. Page Brake
System Service Notes, 6. Page Controls Inspection, 2. Sensor Test, 7. Page Oil Pressure Test, 3.
Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up!
Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Welcome to the ClassicBroncos. To
take advantage of all the forum features please take a moment to register. Registration is fast,
simple and absolutely free so please, join our community today! If you have any problems with
the registration process or your account login, please contact contact the admin. If you've lost
your password click here. Just finishing up my project and would like to wire the headlights and
turn signals for a wall plug in. Anyone done this or have some words of wisdom as to how?
Thanks in advance. Attached Thumbnails. Originally Posted by Chief Master Sergeant. Hank
BTW grill looks great. I've decided that life is too short to own all the cars i want to drive
Originally Posted by hankjr. Originally Posted by Revelation. What if you drilled out the bulbs in
the back of the headlight and installed say a small LED bulb Could you not just plug it into a
wall outlet? Hell Chuck, if you just want it to glow and not actually throw a beam take a string of
the small Christmas lights, incan or led, and cut out the lights in between the two sides. Solder
in a strand in between. It's already set up for Some great info, thanks! Maybe I'll look into some
LED lights and figure out how to jury rig them into the existing lights. I honestly don't care if it
lights up or not. Just thought it would be cool. Originally Posted by jim I had them add a dimmer
switch and as it gets brighter the turn signals also come on. I just became a contributor will add
pics of the wiring soon. Convert an old PC Power supply box. Use the 12V leads from a desktop
computer power supply and you could connect the 5V leads to a female USB for charging stuff.
ClassicBroncos on the rock My builds. Click links below for pics. Yellow77 redo Taz's
FireBronco Find all posts by Madgyver Find all threads started by Madgyver. All times are GMT
The time now is PM. Grill Wall Art Wiring. User Name. Remember Me? Garage Garage. All
Garages. Browse by Username. Browse Recently Added. Browse Recently Modified. Browse
Most Popular. Advanced Search. Mark Forums Read. Page 1 of 2. Thread Tools. Green Machine.
Project Mad Max. Grill Wall Art Wiring Just finishing up my project and would like to wire the

headlights and turn signals for a wall plug in. Find all posts by Chief Master Sergeant. Find all
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